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t!i''wnrli cannot rest satisfied itli I should say of the document that it -

ni'K lv offiii.il vuid.tnce. There has not a straight jacket hut a vehicle ot
n .wlnil us thrniiuli many channels the life. A living thing is horn anil we
..lin; th.it if the ilclibcrat ins hoiiy of must see to it what clothes we put on

ihe If.irn.. i,f naiii.iiM was merclv to it. It is not a vehicle of power, but

covenant, which to my mind is one of
the greatest and most satisfactory ad-
vances that has been made. We are
done with annexations of helpless peo-
ples, meant in some instances by some
powers to he used merely for exploita- -

so invited refuse to accept the obli-
gations of membership in the league
for the purpose of such dispute, the
executive council may take such ac-

tion and make such recommendations
that will prevent hostilities and will
result in the settlement of the

be constituted in future shall be placed
under control of the league.

"Article XXIII. The high contract-
ing parties agree that every treat'- - or
international encasement entered into
hereafter by am- - state member of the
league shall be forthwith registered
with the secretary-genera- l and as soon

bel, ii l.n.ic .ii i.it't.nil re uresrntitm the a vehicle in whi.li power may
whoaried at the ilisi retion of those tion. We realize in the most solemn

manner that the helpless and unde-
veloped people of the world being in
that condition, put an obligation upon

exercise it and in accordance with the
changing circumstances of the timev
And yet while it is elastic, while il is
general In its terms, it Is definite in

threat or danger of such aggression,
the executive council shall advise upon
means by which the obligation shall be.
fulfilled.

"Article XI. Any war or threat of
war, whether immediately affecting
any of the high contracting parties or
not, is hereby declared a matter of
concern to the league, and the high
contracting parties reserve the right to
take any action that may be deemed
wise and effective to safeguard the
peace of nations.

"It is hereby also declared . and
agreed to be the friendly rij,ht of earn
of the. high contracting parties to draw
the attention of the body of delegates
or of the executive council to any cir

,iri'tus uvrnnieiits. the peoples 'if
tliiWorM would not he sure that some
of Inn nilsiaku which preoccupied
ofViials had admittedly made, might
i t be ri p a ted.

Ml was Impossible to conceive a
method or an assembly so large and

parties severally agree that the pres-

ent covenant is accepted as abrogjt-in- g

all obligations intcrsevv which are
inconsistent with the terms there of
any solemnly engaged that they will
not hereafter enter into any engage-
ment inconsistent with the terms
thereof. In case any of the powers
signatory hereto are subsequently ad-

mitted to the league shall, before be-
coming a party to this covenant, have
undertaken any obligations which are
inconsistent with the terms of this
covenant, it shall be the duty of such
"ower to take immediate steps to pro-

cure its release from such obligations.
"Article XXVI. Amendments to this

covenant will take effect when ratified
by the states whose representatives
compose the body of delegates."

us to look after their interests pri
one thing that we were called to make manly before we use them for our in
definite. It is a definite guarantee of teersts. and that in all cases of this
peace. It i a definite guaranteed by

as possible published by him and that
no such treaties or international en-
gagement shall be binding until so reg-

istered.
"Article XXIV. H shall be the right

of the body of delegates from time, to
time to advise the reconsideration by
states members of the league of treat-
ies which have become inapplicable,
and other international conditions of
which the continuance may endanger
the peace of the world.

"Article XXV. The high contracting

various as to be really i epresentativ word against aggressions, it is a uel- -
nt 'the great body of the peoples f inlte guarantee against the things

"Article XVIII. The high contract-
ing parties agree that the league shall
be entrusted with general supervision
of the trade in .arms and ammunition
with the country in which control of
this traffic is necessary in the common
interest.

Action On Colonies
"Article XIX. To these, colonies and

territories which as a consequence
of the late war have ceased to be un-

der the sovereignty of the states
which formerly owned them and which

sort thereafter it shall be the duty of
the league to see that the nations who
are assigned as the tutors and ad-
visors and directors of these peoples
shall look to their interests and their
development before they look to the cumstances affecting international in-

tercourse which threatens to disturb
international peace or the good under

th world, because s I roughly reckon which have Just come near bringing
tl. we represent as we sit around this; the whole structure of civilization into
t.iWe more than twelve hundred mil- - ruins.
lied people. Purposes and Powera Defined

5Vou cannot huc a lepiescntaiive "lis purposes do not for a moment
,imhlv of twelve hundred million lie vague, lis purposes are declared
prjule. but if you leave il to each guv- - ami Us powers are unmistakable. It

eminent, to have if it pleases, one or Is notdn contemplation that this should
! or three representatives t hough be men Iv a league to seeure the peace
onl with a single vote, it may vary ot the world. It is a league which can

standing between nations upon which
depends.

are inhabited by people not yet able
Arbitrate Then Fight

'Article XII. The high contracting

interest and desires of the mandatory
nation itself.

"There has been no irreater advance
than this, gentlemen. If you look back
upon the history of the world you will
see how helpless peoples have too often
been a prey to powera that had no
conscience in the matter. It has been
one of the many distressing relations
of recent years that the great power
which hits just been happily defeated

be used for In any interfrom time to time
parties agree that whenever any dis-
pute or differences shall arise between
them which they recognize to be. suit-
able for submission to arbitration and

to stand by themselves under the
strenuous conditions of the modern
world, there had been applied the prin-
ciple that the well being and develop-
ment of such peoples form a sacred
trust of civilization and that securities
for the permanence of this trust should
be embodied in the constitution of the

national matter. That is the sienili- -

lance of the provision introduced con-
cerning lair. There are many!
ameliorations of labor conditions which
can be effected by conference and dis-
cussion. I anticipate that there will
be u very great usefulness in the buov

league.

nol onlv, but it may originate the
t hoice of its several representatives.

"Therefore we thouffht that this was
a proper ami a very prudent conces-sio- ti

to the practically universal opin-ioi- k

of plain men everywhere that thev
w. oiled the door lett open to a variety
of epresental ion instead of being con-
fined to a sinirle official boiiv v t ti

which they could or might not imn
I in svmpathy.

"The best method of giving prac-
ticable effect to this principle is that

which cannot be satisfactoritly settled
by diplomacy, they will submit the
whole matter to arbitration. For this
purpose the court of arbitration to
which the case is referred shall be the
court agreed on by the parties or stipu-
lated in any convention existing be-

tween them. The high contracting
parties agree that they will carry out
in full good faith any award that may
be rendered. In the event of any fail-
ure to carry out the award the exec

put intolerable burdens and Injustices
on the helpless peoples of some colonies
which it annexed to itself that its in-

terest was rather their extermination
than their development, that the desire
was to possess their land for Kuropean
purposes and not to enjoy their confi-
dence in order that mankind might be
lifted in these places to the nex; higher
level.

The World's Conscience
"Now the world, expressing its con

of labor w hich it Is contemplated shall
be set no by the league. Men and
women and children who work have
been in the background through long

jaces and sometimes seemed to be lor-- j
gotten while governments have had
their watclii il and suspicious eyei
upon the maneuvers of one another
while the thought of statesmen ha. utive council shall propose what steps

science in law, says there is an end of
that, that our consciences shall be set

the tutelage of such peoples should
be entrusted to advanced nations, w ho
by reason of their resources, by ex-

cellence their geographical position
can best undertake the responsibility
and that this tutelage should be ac-

cepted by them as mandatories on
behalf of the league.

"The character of the mandate must
differ according to the state of the de-

velopment of the people, the geo-

graphical situation jof the territory, its
economic conditions and similar cir-

cumstances.
"Certain communities formerly be-

longing to the Turkish empire have
reached a stage of development that

tied to this thing. States will lie
picked out which have already shown
that they can exercise a conscience in
this matter and under their tutelage
the helpless peoples of the world will
come into a new light and into a new

been about structural action and the
larger transactions of commerce and
of finance.

"Now. if I may believe the picture
which I see, there comes into the fore-
ground the great body of the laboring
people of the world, the men and wom-
en and children upon whom the great,
burden of sustaining the world must
from day to day fall, whether we wish
it to do so or not. People who go to
bed tired and wake up without the
stimulation of lively hope. These peo-
ple will he drawn into the field of in-

ternational consultation and help and

hope.

can best be taken to give effect thereto.
"Article XIV. The executive council

shall formulate plans for the establish-
ment of a permanent court of inter-
national justice and this part, shall,
w hen established, be competent to hear
and determine any matter which the
parties recognized as subject for sub-
mission to it for arbitration under the
foregoing article.

"Article XV. If there should arise
between states mem tiers of the league
any dispute likely to lead to rupture
which is not submitted to arbitration
as above, the high contracting parties
agree that they will refer the matter
to the executive council; either party
to the dispute may give notice of the

"So I think I can say of thU docu
ment that it is at one and the same
time a practical document and a Uu- - their existence as independent nations

''And you will notice that this body
ban unlimited rights of iligcussion -- I

mean of discussion of anything that
lads In the field of international rela-tM'l-

ami it is specially agreed that
w.J'or international misunderstandings
or anything may lead to friction or
trouble ill ev ervbodv's business because
it may alfeet the peace of the world.

May Safeguard
'And in order to safeguard the

popular power so far as we could of
his representative body, it provided,

yon will notice that when a subject is
submitted, it is not to arbitration but
to discussion by the executive council:
it tan. upon the initiative of either ol
the parties to the dispute be drawn'out of ihe executive council into thf
larger lorunt of the general body of
ilelrgites: cause through this Instru-
ment we are depending primarily and
i hiefly on one great moral, and this Is
Om moral force of the public opinion
of the world the pleasing and clari-
fying and come!ling influences of
publicity; oo that intrigues ran no
longer have their coverts, so that de-

signs that are sinister can at any time
he drawn into the cover, so that those
things that are destroyed by the light
ni.iy be promptly destroyed by the
n ej w helming light of the universal ex

man document. There is a pulse of can be provisionally recognized sub-

ject to the rendering af advice toward
development and assistance by a man

sympathy in it. There is a compulsion
of conscience throughout it. It is prac

Chain' Treadttj-ti- orwl ,. it iu Inlu.l.J . ... .;.. datory power until such time as they
Will Iia umnnlr thn Uinta ,.f lh . ' ionj,

are able to stand alone. The wishes, , . . .. . ' i rectity. to elevate. And 1 want to sav
of these communities must be a prinuneu governments or me world. This ,hat far observationso a, mv instructsis. 1 take leave to say, a very great m. .hi. i in ...... .. cipal condition in the selection of the
mandatory power.step in advance in the mere conception m(.nt. i bPHeve that' the conscience ofth;l'- the world has long been prepared to

All Agreements to Be Public express itself in some such way. We
"Then, as you w 111 note, there is an are now Just now discovering our

article concerning the pub- - pathy for these people and our interest
licit v of al international agreements, in them. We are simply expressing it

existence of the dispute to the secretary--

general, who will make all neces-
sary arrangements for a full investi-
gation and consideration thereof. For
this purpose the parties agree to com-
municate to the secretary general as
promptly as possible statements of
their case with all the relevant papers
and the executive council mav forth-
with direct the publication thereof.

"Other peoples, especially those ot
central Africa, arc at such a stage
that the mandatory must be responsi-
ble for the administration of the terri-
tory subject to conditions which will
guarantee freedom of conscience or
religion, subject only to the mainten-- i
ance of public order and morals, the

Henceforth no member of the league for it has long been felt and in the ad
can claim any agreement valid which it ' ministration of the affairs of more than
lias not registered with the secretary one of the great states represented
general in whose office, of course, it here so far as 1 know all of the rrpal here the efforts of the council j prohibition of abuses such as the slaveondemnation of the! will be subject to the examination of states that are represented here, that lead to the settlement of the dismite a trade ih mn traffic smrt the Iiouor

pression of the
orld. anyoiidy representing a member of Ihe human pulse has already expressed it statement shall be published indicating j traffic, c.nd the prevention of the es"Armed force is In the background league. And the duly is laid upon the self in their dealings with their colo the nature of the dispute and the termsIn this progrirtn. but it is in the back- - secretary general to uuhlish eve.iv iliw. tablishmrnt of fortifications or mili-

tary or naval bases and of military
training of the natives for other thai,
police purposes, and the defense of ter-
ritory and will also secure equal op

of settlement, together with such ex-
planations as may be appropriated.

"If the dispute has not been settled
a report by the council shall be pub- -

ground, and If the moral force of the ument of that sort at the earliest poa-wor-

will not suflhe. the physical sible time.
force nf the world shall. Hut that is "I suppose most persons who have
the last resort because this is intended not been conversant with the business usneo, semng rortn with all necessary portunities lor the trade .and corn- -constitution ot peine, not as a of foreign affairs do not realize how facts and explanations the recommend- - merce of other members of the leaguelea (ii.- of war. many hundreds of these agreements

are made in a single year and how
auons wnu n the council think just and "There are territories, such as
proper for the settlement of the dis- - Southwest Africa and certain of the
pute. If the report is unanimously South Pacific islands, which owing to
agreed to by the members of the coun- - the spareness of their population, or
cil other than the parties to the. dis- - their small size or their remoteness
pute, the high contracting parties agree from the centers of civilization or
that they will not go to war with any their geographical contiguity to the
party which complies with the recom- - mandatory state, and other circum- -

"The simplicity f the document
seinis to me to be one of Its chief vir-
tue because speaking for myself. I was
injhlp to see the variety of cirrum--- t,pces with vvbhh this league will
hsTe to deal. was unable therefore
in !lan all the machinery that might
be necessary to meet the differing and
unexpected contingencies. Therefore

difficult it might be to publish the
more unimportant of them immediately.
How uninteresting it would be to most
of the world to publish them immedi-
ately but even they must be published
Just as soon as it is possible for the
secretary general to publish them.

"Then there is a feature about this
mendations and that, if any party shall stances, can be best administered under
refuse so to comply the council shall the laws of the mandator.- - states as
propose measures necessary to give ef- - integral portions thereor. sub' ct to the
feet to the recommendations. If no safeguards above mentioned in the in- -
siu n report can be made it shall be terest of the indigenous population
the duty of the majority of and the 'In everv case of mandate, the rr.an

nies, whose peoples were yet at a
of developments.

' We had many instances of colonies
lirted into the sphere of complete self
government. This is not the discovery
of a principle. It is the universal
application of a principle. It is the
agreement of the great nations which
have tried to live by these stadards in
their separate administrations to unite
in seeing that their common force and
their common thought and intelligence
are lent to this great add human en-
terprise.

I think it Is an admission therefore,
for the most profound satisfaction that
this humane decision should have been
reached in a matter for which the
world has long been waiting and until
a very recent period, thought that it
was still too early to hope.

Our Covenant of Friendship
"Many terrible things have come out

of the war, gentlemen, but some very
beautiful things have come our. of it.
Wrong has been defeated but the rest
of the world has been more conscious
than it ever wu before that a majority
of right. People that were suspicious
of one another can now live as friends
and comrades in a single family and
desire to do so. The miasma of dis-
trust, of intrigue is cleared away. Men
are looking eye to eye and naying:
'We are brothers and have a common
purpose. We did not realize it before,
but now we do realize it and this is
our covenant of friendship!'".

o

. The Economy of
Buying Good Tires

It's mighty pctor economy to put cheap
tires on your car.

If you can't depend on your tires, you
can't depend on your car,

and you can't get the high grade of
service it ought to give you.

It pays to buy good tires United States
Tires.

They represent the highest value it is
possible to build into tires.

There are five different passenger car
treads the only complete line built by
any tire manufacturer.

Each has the built-i- n strength that means
your money back in extra miles.

Among them are exactly the tires you
want for your car, and your driving con-
ditions.

Our nearest Sales and Service Depot
Dealer will gladly help you.

United States Tires
are Good Tires

datory state shall render to the league
an annual report in reference to the
territory committed to its charge

"The degree of authority and control
or administration to be exercised by

Attention
Cotton Growers

privilege of the minority to issue state-
ments indicating to what they believe
to be the facts and containing the Vea-so- n

which they consider to be Just and
proper.

"The executive council may in any
case under this article refer the dis-
pute to the body of delegates. The
dispute shall be so referred at. the re-
quest of either party to the'disput
provided that such request must be

the mandatory-- state shall, if not pre
viously agreed upon by the high con-
tracting parties in each ca.e, be ex
pllcitly defined by the executive coun
cil in a special act or charter.

"The high contracting parties fur
ther agree to establish at the seat of
the league a mandatory commission to

made within fourteen days after the
submission ot the dispute. In a case
referred to the body of delegates the receive and e'xamir"' re

ports of the mandatory powers, and
to assist the league in ensuring the ob
servance of the terms of all mandates,

Fair Condition for Labor
"Article XX. The high contracting

parties will endeavor to secure and
PLEADS AID FOR RUSSIA. maintain fair and humane condition

w ASHI-NoTO.- Feb. 14. Catherine
I'.reshkovskaya. "grandmother of the
Kussian revolution," stood before the

provisions of this article and of ar-
ticle XII relating to action and powers
of the eexcutive council shall apply
c fthe executive council shall apply
delegates.
Punish Nations That Break Covenant

"Article XVI. Should any of the
high contracting parties break or dis-
regard its covenants under article XII
it shall hereby ipso facto be declared
to have committed an act of war
against all the other members of the
league which hereby undertakes im-
mediately to subject it to severance
of all trade or financial relations, the
prohibition of all intercourse between
their nations and the nations of the
covenant-breakin- g state and the pre-
vention of all financial, commercial or
personal intercourse between the na

senate propoganda committee today

of labor for men. women and children,
both in their own countries and in all
countries to which their commercial
and industrial relations extend; and to
that end agree to establish as part of
the organization of the league a per-
manent bureau of labor.

"Article XXI. .The high contracting
parties agree that provision shall be
made through the instrumentality of
the league to secure and maintain
freedom of transit and equitable treat-
ment for the commerce of all states

and pleaded earnestly that America
send machinery and other material to
Russia at once to aid in an industrial
reconstruction which she said would
result in ridding the nation of the bol-
shevik burden. Allied troops, she said
would be effective against "the bri-
gand bolsheviki" only if augmented
and sent on the offensive.

tionals of the covenant-breakin- g state

We can unload your
cotton as fast as it is

'hauled to the gin.

Arizona Egyptian

Cotton Co.

and the nations of any other state,
whether a member of the league or not.

"It shall be the duty of the execu

members of the league, having in mind
among other things, special arrange-
ments with regard to the necessities
of the regions devastated during the
war of 1914-ll- j.

"Article XXII. The high contracting
parties agree to place under the con-
trol of the leagil' all international
boreaus already established by general
treaties if the parties to such treaties
consgnt. Fundamentally, they agree
that all such international bureaus to

Fireman's Annual Ball, Friday Feb.
21. Adv. . db

o

Proposed Constitution
Of League Of Nations

(Continued from I'age One)

tive council in such cases to recom-
mend what effective military or naval
force the members of the league shall
severally contribute to the armed
forces to be used to protect the coven-
ants of the league.

"The high contracting parties agree
further that they will mutually sup-
port one another in the financial and

'mmmmmJ
tocol hereto as stated to be invited to
adhere to the covenant, requires the
assent of not less than two-thir- of
the states represented in the body of
delegates and shall be limited to fully

countries, including do- -;

minions and colonies.
"So state shall be admitted to the

FCQmmica
andnomisfaKe!

economic measures which may ue
taken under this article, in order to
minimize the loss and inconvenience
resulting from the above measures
and that they will mutually support
one another in resisting any special
measures aimed at one of their num-
ber by the covenant-breakin- g state
and they will afford passage through
their territory to the forces of any
high contracting parties who are co-

operating to protect the covenants of
the leagne.

"Article XV1L In the event of dis-
putes between one state-memb- of
the leagueand another state which is
not a member of the league or be-

tween states not members of the league
the high contracting parties agree that
the state or states not members of the
league shall be invited to accept the
obligations of the membership in the
league for the purposes of such dispute
upon such conditions as the executive
council may deem just and upon ac-
ceptance of any such invitation, the
above provisions shall be applied with

1.'
-- 3

league unless it is able to give effective
guarantees of its sincere intention to
observe its international obligations
and unless it shall conform to each
principle as may be prescribed by the
league in regard to its naval and mili-
tary forces and armaments.

"Article VIII. The high contracting
parties recognize the principle that the
maintenance of peace will reiiuire the
reduction of national armaments to the
lowest point consistent with national
safety in the enforcement by common
action of international obligation, hav-
ing special regard to the geographical
situation and circumstances of each
state; and the executive council shall
formulate plans for efecting such re-

duction. The executive council shall
also determine for the consideration
and artion of the several governments
what military equipment and arma-
ment' is fair and reasonable in pro-
portion to the scale of forces laid down
in the program of disarmament and
these limits when adopted shall not be
exceeded without the permission of the

5 kJJ'-- M

i ,r. w r'

such modifications as may be deemed
necessary for the league.

executive council.
"The high contracting parties aree

that the manufacture by private en- -
terprise of munitions and implements

Many a.home goes without the best
fooddue to a mistaken idea that
because the product has a luxury taste
it must be expensive.

Take Ghirardelli's Ground Choco-
late, for example. Its use represents a
genuine economy because of the superior
food value it gives you.

of war lends itself to grave objections
and direct the executive council to ad-
vise how the evil effects attendant

"Upon such indication being given
the executive council shall institute an
inquiry into the circumstances and
meritsof the dispute and recommend
steps to be taken as seems to be best
and effectual.

"In the event of a power so invited
refusing to accept the obligations of
membership in the league for the pur-
pose of a dispute which in the case
of a state member of the league would
constitute a breach of article XII, the
provision of article XIV shall be ap-
plicable as against the state taking
such action.

"If both parties to the dispute when

upon such manufacture can be pre- -
vented, due regard being paid to the
necessities of those countries which
are not able to manufacture for them-
selves the munitions and implements
of war necessary for their safety.

"The high contracting parties under-- j
take in no way to conceal from each
other the conditions of such of their

Look for the Gh
label on the

Ghirardelli can.
'Then you will be
doubly sure that
you are getting the
original Ground
Chocolate. At your
grocer s in U lb.,

I lb. and J lb. cans

A Gas Range
j Protects Thrift
. (.'iil'inct as I'iuic in your kih-lie- is a guarantee

f time ;m l labor nmservation. It will enable vou
I
! prepare your meals with a Minimum of effort in
ihe short ett possible time. Your burners are hot at
a turn f a valve fuel consumption stops the instant
you turn off the heat.

Pacific Gas and Electric Co.
i
i
j Give That Others May Live Feb. 10-1- 7

Say "Gear-ar-del- lf
industries as are capable of being
adapted to war purposes or the scale
of their armaments, and agree that
there shal be full and frank inter-- :
change of information as to their to Hi
tary and naval programs.

Special Army-Nav- y Commission
"Article IX. A permanent commls- -

D. GHIRARDELLI CO.
Since i I5X San Franciict

slon shall be constituted to advise the

wnen coTTee
disagrees try
INSTANT
POSTUM

a few days.
You'll probably
continue using

POSTUM

league on the execution of the provi-
sions of article VIII and on military G h i rar d e 11 i's

Ground Chocolate
ana navai questions generally.

:v "Article X. The high contractipg
parties shall undertake to respect and
preserve as against external aggres-
sion, the territorial integrity and exist- -
roc political independence of all states

members of the leajgue. In case of
any such agression or in cose of any

;


